The Name Series of the Papers of Dwight D. Eisenhower as President of the United States is comprised of approximately 32,000 pages of letters, memoranda, telegrams, lists, reports, and printed materials. The chronological scope of the bulk of the manuscripts is 1952 to 1961, although a substantial quantity is dated much earlier and a few items are dated as late as 1963. The series is arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent or subject, and chronologically thereunder.

The Name Series was apparently devised by either President Eisenhower or his personal secretary, Ann Whitman, primarily as a file for correspondence between the President and his friends and family. Consequently, the largest portion of the manuscript materials pertains to social and family matters—birthday and other anniversary greetings, social engagements, vacations, gifts received and given, memberships in clubs and associations, and the President’s hobbies of golf, fishing, bridge, painting and cooking.

Although much of the social and family correspondence may be of only marginal interest to scholars, researchers interested in public policy, politics, the Presidency, or the philosophical side of Dwight D. Eisenhower should not dismiss this series as inconsequential, for it contains a significant quantity of documents pertaining to these matters. Civil rights, McCarthyism, fiscal and monetary policies, public power, public works, housing, farm policy, and labor matters are among the important domestic issues documented by the manuscripts. In the area of foreign policy, the Bricker Amendment, the Middle East, Europe, NATO, Latin America, foreign economic policy, nuclear weapons testing and disarmament, and the mutual security program are some of the prominent issues discussed at length.

The Name Series also contains rich documentation of political activities, including the 1952, 1956, and 1960 presidential elections, the “second term” issue in 1956, party patronage, and state politics. There is also a substantial quantity of materials on the institution of the Presidency. Eisenhower’s philosophy on the scope and responsibilities of the office and the sources of presidential power and leadership are documented, as are executive-congressional relations, presidential staff organization, presidential transition from the Truman administration to that of Eisenhower, and presidential public relations, including public relations techniques, press relations, and the uses of television.
Perhaps the greatest historical value of the Name Series lies in its documentation of the philosophical side of the President. It seemed to be characteristic of Eisenhower that he was more likely to discuss philosophical questions with his friends and family than with governmental associates. He wrote lengthy letters to his brothers Milton and Edgar, as well as to such close friends as Charles S. Jones, Aksel Nielsen, Pug Ismay, Clifford Roberts, William Robinson, and Swede Hazlett. In letters to these and other friends the President expounded upon his philosophy of government (including definitions of, “Middle of the Road” and “Modern Republicanism”), economics, the nature of the communist threat, America’s role in the world, and even such esoteric matters as the significance of the end of America’s continental frontier and the philosophy of Jean Jacques Rousseau.

In regard to the philosophical dimension of Eisenhower, the President’s correspondence with Swede Hazlett should be singled out for special mention. The President wrote exceedingly long letters to his Abilene boyhood friend, a retired naval officer living in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Covering the years 1941 to 1958, the year of Hazlett’s death, the Eisenhower-Hazlett correspondence touches upon most of the prominent public-policy issues and perhaps most fully reveals Eisenhower’s attitudes, beliefs, and values.

In addition to the subjects mentioned above, the series contains important materials pertaining to Eisenhower-family genealogy, Dwight D. Eisenhower’s experiences as a young man and West Point cadet, World War II, and the history of the Dwight D. Eisenhower Foundation and Library.

Finally, researchers should be aware that several folders from other series of Eisenhower’s Papers as President may have been filed mistakenly in the Name Series at some point in time prior to the deposit of the papers in the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library. Examples of such folders include those titled “Gold” and “Guided Missiles.” It is possible that such folders were filed at one time in the Administration Series.

NOTE: Some of the more significant subjects documented by manuscript materials in various file folders have been noted within brackets [ ] after individual file folder titles on the attached container list. However, when such information appears it should not be construed as exhausting all subjects documented within a given folder.
## CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ADDRESSES (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALANBROOKE, Field Marshall Viscount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMERICAN RED CROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1958 (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1957 (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1956 (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPRECIATION LETTERS 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARMENI, Samuel J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARMSTRONG, Hamilton Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUGUSTA (1)-(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AUGUSTA (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUGUSTA, next trip GOLF SCORES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AURAND, Capt. Evan P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUSTIN, Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAIRD, Julian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAKER, H. Brooks (Eisenhower-Stassen)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEACH, Edward L.

BENTON, William

BERG, Aaron W. [GOP politics, particularly grass roots]

BERMINGHAM, E. J. 1952 thru 1954 (1)-(4) [politics, including 1952 election; U.S. - Mexican relations]

BERMINGHAM, E. J. 1955 thru 1958 (1)-(3) [U.S. - Mexican relations]

BIGGERS, Robert L.

Bob Biggers -- Pictures

BIOGRAPHIES

BIRTHDAY LETTERS 1957 (1)

3

BIRTHDAY LETTERS 1957 (2)

BLACK, Douglas M. (1)(2)

BOHEMIAN CLUB

BOLTON, Cong. Frances P.

BOMB INSTRUCTION

BOWLES, Chester

BRADLEY, Omar

BROMFIELD, Louis

BUCKNER, Walker Gentry [public works, including highways]

BUDGET [White House internal budget]

BUDINGER, John M.

BULLIS, Harry

BURKE, Admiral Arleigh A.
BURNHAM, William H.
BURNING TREE (1)(2)
BURROUGHS, Robert
BUTCHER, Harry
BUTTS, Lt. John L., USN
BYARS, Billy
BYRD, R. Adm. Richard E.
BYRNES, James F. (1)(2) [school integration, President’s Committee on Government Contracts]
CAFFEY, Brig. Gen. (1)(2) [GOP in the South, disarmament]
CALORIES
CAMP DAVID

4  CANNON, C. Craig
CAPEHART, Sen. Homer E. [letter re FHA scandals]
CARLSON, Joel
CARTER, Amon
CASE, Senator Francis
CASE MEMBERS
CAUSIN, Mrs. William O.
CHAMPION, George
CHEATHAM, Owen
CHERRY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
CHRISTMAS, 1953 (1)-(3)
CHRISTMAS - STAFF LETTERS 1953

CHRISTMAS 1954 (1)-(3)

GEORGE WASHINGTON PRINTS (Dec. ‘54) (1)(2)

Christmas 1955 (1)-(3)

Christmas 1955 (4)-(6)

CHRISTMAS 1956 (1)(2)

CHRISTMAS PRINTS, 1956

1956 PRINT LIST

CHRISTMAS 1957

CHRISTMAS CARDS 1957 (1)-(3)

CHRISTMAS PRINT 1957

CHRISTMAS 1958 (1)(2)

CHRISTMAS, 1958 - cartoons

CHRISTMAS, 1959 (1)-(3)

CHRISTMAS 1960

CHRISTMAS CARDS -- LISTS, 1953-60

CHYNOWETH, Brig. Gen., B. G. [DDE on “Middle of the Road,” “Middle Way,”
Rousseau’s philosophy, the role of government in society, role of the frontier in
American history and significance of its loss]

Civil Defense Drills (Cdr. Beach) 11/1/54 (1)

Civil Defense Drills (Cdr. Beach) 11/1/54 (2)(3)

CLARK, Edwin Norman (1)(2) [U.S. Asian policy; Dominican Republic]

CLASSIFICATION [Executive Order 10501]
COLE, Congressman W. Sterling
COLUMBIA, - McIntosh, Mrs. Mildred
COLUMBIA - American Assembly
COLUMBIA - Grayson Kirk
Columbia College Citizenship Center
COLUMBIA University - Hall of Our History
COLUMBIA, Miscellaneous (1)-(4)
COLUMBIA University - Resignation
COLUMBIA - Scrapbooks
Columbine Golf Club (Colorado)
Comm. to Survey Security Program
CONGRESS [statistics on congressional voting, clippings]
Congressmen (as of 7/22/54) [list of members]
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD (1)-(3)

7 COUSINS, Norman [atomic weapons testing and disarmament; memorandum of conversation, Cousins and Nehru, on Red China, Russia, India] (1)-(3)

COWLES, Gardner

Cox, Willard
CRAIG, Gov. Geo. N. -- Indiana [McCarthy and the GOP]
CRITTENBERGER, Gen. Willis D.
CRUSADE IN EUROPE

CULLEN, H. R. [natural gas regulation]
CUMMINGS, Nathan S.
Cypress Point Club Aug. 24-28, ’56

DAVIES, Joseph E.

DECORATIONS

DDE - Defense Warnings 1945-51

deGuingand, Maj. Gen. Sir Francis

DEMOCRATIC APPOINTEES

DENVER - 1952

Denver, 1953

Denver, 1954

Denver, 1955 - Plans

DIES, Martin

DIET

DILLON, Clarence [economic issues]

DINNER LISTS (1)(2)

DISABILITY OF PRESIDENT MEMO [includes lengthy DDE to Nixon memo re procedures in the event of disability]

8 Disposition Presidential Gifts

DISPOSITION OF THINGS

DONOVAN, Bob [rehabilitation of Korea, defense spending]

DONOVAN, General William [Algeria, Indochina, nuclear weapons]

DOUD, Mrs. Elivera

DRAPER, Col. Wm.

DUFF, Senator James [GOP politics]
DURELL, Edward (Ohio Plan) [GOP politics]

EARLE, Dr. Edward Meade [1952 DDE letter on McCarthy, the GOP, and party responsibility]

EISENHOWER, Mrs. Anna

EISENHOWER, Mrs. Arthur

EISENHOWER BIRTHPLACE - Denison (1)(2)

EISENHOWER BIRTHPLACE FOUNDATION

EISENHOWER, David II

EISENHOWER - D. D. Personal

DDE - PERSONAL (1)

DDE - PERSONAL (2) [list of DDE’s favorite quotes, list of possible GOP presidential candidates]

DDE - PERSONAL (3)(4)

DDE Personal 1958 (1)(2)

DDE PERSONAL 1959 (1)(2)

DDE PERSONAL 1960 (1) [includes index to DDE-Hazlett correspondence, 1941-55]

DDE PERSONAL 1960 (2) [includes lists of DDE military decorations]

DDE PERSONAL 1960 (3) [includes 1914 letter, DDE to Natalie Bush]

[DDE] ACCOUNT (Bank)

DEGREES - D.D.E. (1)(2)

DDE - Doodles

DDE - family gifts, etc. (1)(2)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>DDE - family gifts, etc. (3)(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FILM ON LIFE OF DDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE - HOT SHOPPES, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President’s Illness - November 1957 (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE - Personal Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE - PHILIPPINES, 1940 [27-page report by DDE on Philippine defense plan, 1940]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE POLITICS 1960 [Nixon campaign]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE - political contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE SCRAPBOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SONGS - DDE Favorites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE - “The War in Three Pages”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE WILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EISENHOWER FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eisenhower Presidential Library (1) [control and disposition of Eisenhower and John Foster Dulles papers, provenance of Ann Whitman file]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eisenhower Presidential Library (2) [history of the Eisenhower Foundation, additional material re Eisenhower papers]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EISENHOWER, Arthur (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>EISENHOWER, Arthur (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EISENHOWER, Arthur (3) [DDE letter on gold standard, DDE letter on organized labor and Robert Taft]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EISENHOWER, Arthur (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EISENHOWER, Earl (1) [bipartisanship]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EISENHOWER, Earl (2)(3)

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1953 (1) [Bricker Amendment, appointment of Chief Justice Warren]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1953 (2) [Bricker Amendment]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1953 (3) [1952 campaign]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1954 (1)

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1954 (2) [politics, DDE on the role of government]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1954 (3) [politics, Bricker Amendment]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1955 (1) [Bricker Amendment]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1955 (2) [airline route case]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1956 (1)

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1956 (2) [DDE’s political philosophy, Bricker Amendment, disarmament]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1956 (3) [Bricker Amendment, DDE on neutralism, DDE’s political philosophy]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1957-58 (1)(2)

12 EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1959-60 (1) [DDE’s political philosophy]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1959-60 (2) [DDE on American journalism, civil rights in the South, his philosophy of government, definition of “Middle of the Road”]

EISENHOWER, Edgar - 1959-60 (3)

EISENHOWER, Mrs. Mamie

EISENHOWER, Milton 1952 thru 1953 (1)

EISENHOWER, Milton 1952 thru 1953 (2) [Bryce Harlow letter on the president as party leader and DDE getting his program through congress, DDE on Atoms for Peace speech and second term question, Latin America, preview of 1954 State of the Union message, agriculture]
EISENHOWER, Milton 1952 thru 1953 (3) [Latin America, DDE on the GOP and presidential leadership, McCarthy]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1952 thru 1953 (4) [St. Lawrence Seaway, genealogical material on the Eisenhower family]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1952 thru 1953 (5) [August 1952 letter by Arthur Vandenberg on the presidential campaign, DDE on presidential use of the press conference]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1954 (1) [DDE on America’s national interests in Asia and Latin America]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1954 (2)

EISENHOWER, Milton 1954 (3) [DDE on the role of government in the economy, including public works planning]

EISENHOWER, Dr. Milton S. 1955 (1) [DDE on second term question]

EISENHOWER, Dr. Milton S. 1955 (2)(3)

EISENHOWER, Dr. Milton S. 1955 (4) [interview of DDE by Milton on behalf of author Bela Kornitzer--largely philosophical]

EISENHOWER, Dr. Milton S. 1955 (5)

EISENHOWER, Milton 1956 (1) [DDE on second term question]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1956 (2) [Ann Whitman letter to Milton on the apportionment of the president’s time to the various functions of the presidential office]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1956 (3) [text of a Nelson Rockefeller speech on DDE]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1957 (1)(2)

EISENHOWER, Milton 1958 (1) [original copy of Milton’s 1958 report on Latin America]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1958 (2) [material re Milton’s Latin America report]

EISENHOWER, Milton 1958 (3)
FOREIGN VISITORS LISTS [lists of foreign dignitaries met by DDE each year, 1953-59]

FORKNER, Dr. [Claude E.] [Japan]

FRANCIS, Clarence

FRIENDS - FOREIGN DIPL. FUNCTIONS

FUNSTON, Keith (1)(2)

GAINEY, Dan [DDE on contingency planning for a successor to John Foster Dulles given the state of Dulles’ health (3/2/59)]

GARLINGTON, T. Richard

GAULT, Brig. Sir James F. (1)(2)

GEIST, Irving

GENEALOGY (1)(2)

General Services Administration

GEORGE, Sen. Walter F. [foreign policy, public power, airline routes, Bricker Amendment]

GEROW, Gen. Leonard T.

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE OFFICE

POSSIBLE GIFTS FOR STAFF - JAN. ‘61

GIFTS for Jan. 1961

GILL, Michael

GINZBERG, Eli [Middle East, Hungary]

GODCHILDREN

GOLD (1)(2) [1952-53--much of this seems to be economic briefing material prepared for DDE at the beginning of his administration. Issues discussed include the economic Cold War, international exchange of gold and balance of payments, monetary and fiscal policy, exchange of gold for strategic materials. Some of the
issues discussed are broader than the folder title suggests and go to the heart of American foreign policy. DDE’s views are represented also.

16 GOLD (3) Ibid.

GOLDEN, John

GOLDMAN, Mannie

GOLDWYN, Sam [DDE on Nixon and the Jewish vote]

GOLF

GOLFBALLS -- XMAS

GOODPASTER, Col. Andrew J. [DDE memo on Kerala, Goodpaster brief of article on relationship of government and private property after nuclear attack, conservation]

Government Departments and Agencies [lists of appointments to agencies]

GRAHAM, Billy [race relations, politics]

GRIDIRON DINNER 12/11/54

GRIDIRON DINNER 1955

GRIDIRON DINNER - 1956

GUIDED MISSILES (1)-(6) [includes appropriations for the nuclear navy]

GUNDERSON, Barbara (1)-(3) [(Gunderson was Republican National Committeewoman from South Dakota) national and South Dakota politics, farm policy, Ezra Taft Benson, South Dakota Farmers’ Union]

GUNS

HAGERTY, Jas. C. [disarmament and suspension of nuclear testing, defense reorganization, DDE as party leader, small business, Quemoy-Matsu]

17 HALL, JOYCE (1)(2)

HALLECK, Charles

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY
HARMON, Lt. Gen. H. R.

HARRIS, Mrs. Ellen

HARTLEY, ROBERT

HAWAII, December, 1952 (Trip)

HAZLETT - Index - Corres.

CAPTAIN SWEDE HAZLETT, 1941 to 1949 (1)-(6) [Included in the Eisenhower-Hazlett correspondence is documentation pertaining to most major public policy issues, politics, and the Presidency. To expedite research in these materials, researchers may wish to consult the index to the Hazlett-DDE correspondence.]

CAPTAIN SWEDE HAZLETT, 1950 (1)(2)

CAPTAIN SWEDE HAZLETT, 1951 (1)(2)

CAPTAIN SWEDE HAZLETT, 1952 [Jan. -May]

HAZLETT, Swede Jun - Dec 1952 (1)(2)

HAZLETT, Swede 1953 (1)(2)

HAZLETT, Swede 1954 (1)(2)

HAZLETT, Swede 1955 (1)(2)

HAZLETT, Swede Jan. 1956 - Nov. 1958 (1)-(6)

HAZLETT, copies (1)(2) [copies of many DDE to Hazlett letters, but no Hazlett to DDE letters]

HELMS, Paul H. (1)-(5) [California GOP politics, McCarthy]

HENDRICKSON, Dan

HERING, Colonel Earl

HIGH, Stanley (1)(2) [Illinois GOP politics, Middle East]

HIRSHON, Walter
Historical Documents [two documents re the 1952 nomination]

HOBBS, Leland S., Maj. Gen.

HODGSON, P. A.

HOPKINS, Wm. J.

HOWARD, Katherine

HOWARD, Roy [USIA (also see Roy Howard folder in Administration Series]

HOYT, Palmer [Colorado politics]

H. R. 8350 - Relief for loss of Album

IRVIN, E. Townsend

ISMAY, Lord (1)-(3) [DDE and Ismay recollections of the events and personalities of World War II]

JONES, Charles S. (1)

JONES, Charles S. (2)(3) [national and California politics, Knowland-Brown gubernatorial race of 1958, memo from DDE to Jones on the importance to national GOP politics of keeping California statehouse in GOP hands; Middle East]

JONES, Charles S. (4)

JONES, Jesse H.

JONES, Robert T. Jr. (1)(2)

JONES, Robert T. Jr. (3)(4)

JONES, W. ALTON (PETE) (1)(2)

JONES, W. ALTON (PETE) (3) [Middle East]

JONES, W. ALTON (PETE) (4)

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Use of Name

KEFAUVER, Estes
KERR, William

KLEBERG, Robert J., Jr.

KLUCKOHN, Frank L.

KNIGHT, John S.

KNOWLAND, Senator William [Asia, labor legislation]

KNOX, Wm. E. [American private investment in Turkish steel and power plants and in South America]

KROCK, Arthur

LARMON, Sigurd (1)

LARMON, Sigurd (2) [U.S. information program abroad, British public opinion polls, selling the president’s program and philosophy through the use of advertising principles]

LARMON, Sigurd (3) [public relations of the administration, including the use of mass media; public relations during the 1952 campaign]

LAWRENCE, Jock [McCarthy]

LEITHEAD, Barry T.

LICENSES (1)(2)

LINCOLN, LeRoy

LISTS (1)(2)
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LISTS (3)(4)

LITTLEJOHN, Robert M. [farm policy]

LOCATION LISTS -- FOREIGN

LOWRY, MacNeil

LUCE, Harry (1) [DDE letter to Luce, Aug. 8, 1960, reviewing his presidency and discussing his conception of the office; civil defense; defense spending]
LUCE, Harry (2) [international law (also see Henry Luce folder in Administration Series)]

MAKINSKY, Alexander [Makinsky critique of American foreign policy]

MANNING, Fred M.

MANSFIELD, Sen. Mike

MARSHALL, George (1)(2)

MARTIN, Jack [labor, politics (also see I. Jack Martin folder in Administration Series)]

MARX, Louis [campaign financing]

MAYTAG, Lewis B., Jr.

MEASUREMENTS

MEDALLION’S - 1956

COIN - Medallions

MEDALLIONS - 1958-59 - 25 special ones

MEEK, Joseph T.

MEMBERSHIPS [lists of organizations and golf clubs DDE belonged to]

MESTA, Perle

MEYNER, Hon. Robert B. 1958

MILLER, J. Pell

MINTENER, Bradshaw [1952 campaign, including Minnesota activities and Stassen’s candidacy]

“Modern Republicanism”

MONCRIEF, W.A. [crude oil imports]

MONTGOMERY, F/M The Viscount 1953 thru 1956 (1)-(3) [NATO]
MONTGOMERY, F/M The Viscount 1953 thru 1956 (4)(5) [NATO]

MONTGOMERY, F/M The Viscount 1957 thru 1959 (1)(2) [NATO]

MOORE, Gordon G.

MOOS, Malcolm [1960 presidential campaign, speech draft material re DDE Brown University convocation speech 1959]

MORGAN, Gerald D.

MOUNTBATTEN, Dickie (1)(2)

MUIR, Malcolm

MUNDT, Karl E. [Formosa 1955]

MURPHY, George (1) [1957 Inaugural, 1956 campaign]

MURPHY, George (2) [Entertainment Industry Committee for Eisenhower-Nixon (1956)]

MURPHY, Chancellor Franklin D.

MURPHY, James L.

MCADAM, Charles

MCCARTHY, Joseph (Senator) [Allied trade with Soviet bloc, confirmation of Conant as High Commissioner to Germany]

MCCARTHY, Monsignor Thomas J.

MCCAFFREE, Mary Jane

MCCLOY, John J. [1953 memo to DDE from McCloy defending U.S. Information program in Europe]

MCCLURE, John E.

MCCONNELL, Robert [farm policy]

MCCRARY, Tex (1) [1956 and 1960 presidential elections, New York State and New York City politics]
MCCRARY, Tex (2) [1956 presidential election, New York State and New York City politics]

MCDONALD, David [1954 and 1958 recessions]

MCGILL, Ralph [civil rights, southern politics]

MCKELDIN, Theodore [1952 and 1956 political campaigns]

President McKinley’s last speech

MCNALLY, Lt. Col. George J.

MCNARNEY, General Joseph T.

NEWCOMBE, Don (Dodgers)

NEWLIN, Stewart

NEWPORT

NIELSEN, Aksel 1952 thru 1956 (1) [economic issues]

NIELSEN, Aksel 1952 thru 1956 (2)

NIELSEN, Aksel 1952 thru 1956 (3) [housing industry]

NIELSEN, Aksel 1952 thru 1956 (4)

NIELSEN, Aksel 1952 thru 1956 (5) [housing industry]

NIELSEN, Aksel 1957-1958 (1)-(3)

24 NIELSEN, Aksel 1957-1958 (4) [1956 election]

NIELSEN, Aksel 1959 (1)(2)

NIELSEN, Aksel 1960-1961 (1)-(3)

NIELSEN, Aksel 1960-1961 (4) [foreign aid, Southeast Asia, Development Loan Fund]

NIELSEN - Real Estate Investment
NIELSEN, Aksel - discard material (1)(2)

NORLING, Marshall F.

NY SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

NY State Republican Committee [1953 yearbook only]

ODLUM, Floyd B. (1)

ODLUM, Floyd B. (2) [atomic energy]

ODLUM, [Jacqueline Cochran]

25 OFFICE INVENTORY AND EQUIPMENT

OLIN, John 1958 [government spending]

PAINTINGS - DDE (1)-(4)

PAINTING (DDE’s “Lincoln”) - Distribution of

PALEY, William [“Modern Republicanism”]

PALM SPRINGS

PARSHLEY, Canon Anthony R. [politics]

PATTON, Mrs. George

PAUL, W. STEWART, Lt. General

PAWLEY, William D. [World War II Far Eastern strategy, Latin America, Cuba]

PEGLER, Westbrook

PERSONS, Gen. W. B. (1)(2) [DDE on the practice of congressmen polling constituents, Persons memo on the prescription for ensuring good relations between the president and congress, foreign economic policy (exports)]

PEXTON, L.M. [Colorado politics]

PHILLIPS, William [DDE on presidential leadership]
Philosophies, DDE [letters written by DDE to the general public on large philosophical issues]

PHOTOS OF HEADS OF STATE (1)-(3)

26 PHOTOS OF HEADS OF STATE (4)(5)

PHOTOGRAPHS -- Miscellaneous (1)-(3)

PINKLEY, Virgil (1)(2)

PINKLEY, Virgil (3) [politics, the Eisenhower Administration and the press]

POLITICAL ADVICE

POLITICAL COMMITTEE - 1959 (1) [re DDE-inspired effort to form a special committee to respond to the 1958 GOP electoral losses and prepare for the 1960 election -- includes lengthy Hagerty memo on plans for deriving maximum political leverage during DDE’s last two years in office]

POLITICAL COMMITTEE - 1959 (2) [for the most part, copies of documents in folder No. 1]

PORTRAIT - Birley

27 POWERS, John G.

PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES 1948 [an index to documents in DDE’s pre-presidential papers pertaining to the 1948 nomination effort on behalf of DDE]

PUGLISI, Lt. Col. Vincent

PUTNAM, Albert W.

QUESADA, E. R. [air traffic safety (also see Elwood R. Quesada folder in Administration Series)]

RABI, Dr. Isadore

RECEIPTS

RECIPES (1)-(3)

REID, Helen Rogers [Middle East, including Palestine refugee question]
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE - Contributors

REPUBLICAN PARTY CONTRIBUTORS - 1956 (1)-(3)

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE LISTS (1)-(4)

Resignation Letters

RETIEMENT

REUTHER, Walter P.

RICHARDSON, Sid [mutual security, public power, natural gas bill, Lyndon Johnson, DDE on government and politics]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1952-53 (1) [politics]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1952-53 (2) [1952 campaign]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1954 (1) [politics, McCarthy]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1954 (2) [politics]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1955 (1) [politics, Formosa]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1955 (2)

ROBERTS, Clifford 1956 and 1957 (1)-(3) [politics]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1958 (1) [politics, the Adams “scandal”]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1958 (2) [politics, DDE on GOP principles]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1959 (1)

ROBERTS, Clifford 1959 (2) [Latin America]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1960-1961 (1)(2) [politics]

ROBERTS, Clifford 1960-1961 (3) [Latin America]

ROBERTS, Roy

ROBINSON, Brig. Gen. John N
ROBINSON, William E. 1952-1955 (1)

ROBINSON, William E. 1952-1955 (2) [tax legislation, public relations, politics]

ROBINSON, William E. 1952-1955 (3) [presidential public relations, McCarthy, politics, staffing the presidential office]

ROBINSON, William E. 1952-1955 (4) [1952 election, politics, McCarthy, the second term question]

ROBINSON, Wm. E. 1956 and 1957 (1) [the press, politics, Latin America]

ROBINSON, Wm. E. 1956 and 1957 (2)(3) [politics]

ROBINSON, Wm. E. 1958 and 1959 (1) [politics, foreign policy, 1959 steel strike]

ROBINSON, Wm. E. 1958 and 1959 (2)(3) [national and New York State politics, including preparations for 1960 election]

ROBINSON, Wm. E. 1958 and 1959 (4) [the press]

ROBINSON, William E. - 1960 (1) [politics, the U-2 incident]

ROBINSON, William E. - 1960 (2) [the press]

ROOSEVELT, Elliott

ROOSEVELT, Mrs. Franklin D. [Israel]

ROSENWALD, Lessing J.

Royal and Ancient St. Andrew’s Golf Course

ROYALL, Mrs. Kenneth

RYAN, Oswald

SALTONSTALL, Leverett

SAMPLES (1)(2) [DDE handwriting samples]

SAMPLES (3) [DDE handwriting samples; also some draft letters, including DDE to Bulganin, October 24, 1955, re arms sales to Egypt]
SAMPLES (4) [DDE handwriting samples, also sample letters for routine and recurrent situations (refusing invitations, endorsements, etc.)]

SCHAEFER, J. Earl [DDE on the gold standard; Schaefer on the aircraft industry, air power and strategy; the economy]

SCHNEIDER, Alma K.

SCHOO, Clarence J.

SCHULZ, Robert (1)-(3)

SEATON, Fred [also see Fred Seaton folders in Administration Series]

SEELIGSON, Arthur and Romona

SENTIMENT [Helen Keller letter to DDE, lengthy 1944 William H. Jackson letter assessing DDE’s leadership qualities]

SHAEB Names (1)(2) [lists of SHAEB personnel]

SHAPE

SHARP, Willow

SHEEN, Fulton J.

SHERWOOD, Robert [Oppenheimer case]

SHIVERS, Allan [Southwestern drought, 1955]

31 SLATER, Ellis D. (1) [Puerto Rico]

SLATER, Ellis D. (2)(3)

SLOAN, George [foreign policy, including foreign economic policy]

SMITH, Margaret Chase

SMITH, Merri[m]an

SMITHSONIAN [information on DDE gifts to Smithsonian, also information on items in the Dwight D. Eisenhower Museum]
SNYDER, Gen. Howard McC. (1)(2)

SNYDER, Marty [politics, including 1954 election]

SNYDER, Murray [the government and advertising]

SOLOMON, Jack

SPEECH WRITERS [entirely letters of thanks to those who helped during the 1952 campaign]

SPELLMAN, Cardinal

STAFF (1)(2)

STAFF (3) [staff functional organization]

STAFF (4)

STAFF - AUTOGRAPHS GIVEN (1)(2)

32       STAFF - AUTOGRAPHS GIVEN (3)

PHOTOGRAPHS - Staff

STAHLMAN, James G.

STATE OF UNION - 1960 [includes content analysis, by subject, of state of the union addresses, 1953-59]

STEFFAN, Roger

STEVENSON, Adlai (1) [NATO, foreign policy]

STEVENSON, Adlai (2) [Middle East 1956; also, excerpts from the diary of an unnamed press correspondent who accompanied Stevenson on his 1953 world trip--includes candid observations on U.S. policies in the Far East, Middle East, Europe, on the U.S. Foreign Service, on McCarthy’s effect on U.S. embassy staffs, on the Voice of America]

STEVENSON, Adlai (3) [Press correspondent’s diary of Stevenson’s 1953 World trip]

STOUFFER, Vernon
STUDENT EXCHANGE SPEECH (1)-(3)

SULZBERGER, Arthur Hays (1)

SULZBERGER, Arthur Hays (2) [Sulzberger amnesty proposal for former communist sympathizers]

SULZBERGER, Arthur Hays (3)

SULZBERGER, Arthur Hays (4) [Institute of War and Peace Studies]

SULZBERGER, Arthur Hays (5) [1952 campaign, including the McCarthy issue and press relations; Institute of War and Peace Studies]

SWEE, Lou

SWOPE, Herbert Bayard

TAFT, Robert A.

TAYLOR, Myron L. (1) [letters of appointment and resignation as personal representative of Presidents Roosevelt and Truman to the Vatican, 1939-50; documents re Truman’s unsuccessful attempt to appoint an ambassador to the Vatican (these documents are apparently copies of the originals in the Roosevelt and Truman Presidential Libraries)]

TAYLOR, Myron L. (2)(3) [re Taylor missions to Europe, 1952-53, on behalf of President Truman’s attempt to persuade leaders of the major Christian denominations to attend a conference in Washington for the purpose of preparing a joint statement calling for world peace--includes memoranda of Taylor’s discussions with church leaders, often including extensive observations on the political situations in various European countries, on the morale of the people, on the threat of a general European war]

TAYLOR, Myron L. (4) [calendar of Taylor-FDR correspondence, 1939-45, in the Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library]

TAYLOR, Myron L. (5) [re Taylor’s efforts to ensure that his correspondence and reports filed from the Vatican, 1939-45, remained closed during his lifetime]

TEDDER, Arthur (Lord, Marshal of the RAF) [1956 Middle East crisis]

TELEVISION [June 3, 1953 memo re substance and structure of DDE television talk to be given the same day]
THOMASVILLE

THOMPSON, Col. and Mrs. Percy [1960 election, civil rights, State Department memo re proposal for joint U.S.-Canadian citizenship]

THORNTON, Dan, (1)

THORNTON, Dan (2) [drought, farm price supports]

THORNTON, Dan (3)

TKACH, Walter R., COL., USAF

TOMPKINS, Charles H.

TRUMAN, Harry S. 8/12/52 - 1/15/53 (1) [1952 election]

TRUMAN, Harry S. 8/12/52 - 1/15/53 (2) [presidential transition from the Truman to the Eisenhower administration, including foreign policy discussions, memoranda, etc.]

TRUMAN, Harry S. 8/12/52 - 1/15/53 (3) [report of the President’s Commission on the Health Needs of the Nation]

TRUMAN, Harry S. 8/12/52 - 1/15/53 (4)

TRUMAN, Harry S. 1/23/53 - 5/2/59

USHER

WALLACE, Henry [foreign policy, including India, USSR, China]

WARNER, H. M. [1947 memo of conversation, Warner and Truman, re displaced persons]

WAR REUNION-- Proposed, never held (1)(2) [some materials re world War II]

WEAVER, Helen

WEINBERG, Sidney

WEIR, Ernest T.

WEST, Walter
WEST POINT MISC. (1)-(5)

[WEST POINT] CLASS OF 1915 (1)(2)

WEST POINT FUND

WEST POINT QUESTIONNAIRE (1)(2) [lengthy questionnaire completed partially by DDE in 1957--reveals considerable biographical data about DDE as a young man and cadet]

WHITE HOUSE RECONSTRUCTION

WHITMAN, Ann [random jottings of DDE re his death, memo re meeting on plight of the railroads]

WHITNEY, George [GOP politics, Richard Nixon, monetary policy, the Middle East, trade]

WILBUR, Brig. Gen. Wm. H. [Korea, Japan]

WILEY Senator Alexander [European economic integration, Bricker Amendment]

WOOD, Frank

WOODRUFF, R. W. (1) [DDE on Kennedy cabinet appointments, 1961; President’s Commission on National Goals]

WOODRUFF, R. W. (2) [DDE on 1957 Civil Rights Act, mutual security]

WOODRUFF, R. W. (3)(4)

YOUNG, Howard

YOUNG, Philip D. (1) [Young’s observations on Foreign Service and State Department operations, made during his service as ambassador to the Hague, 1957-59]

YOUNG, Philip D. (2)(3) [civil service matters]

YOUNG, Philip D. (4) [civil service matters, including conflict with certain GOP leaders over patronage]

YOUNG, Philip D. (5)-(7) [civil service matters]
YOUNG, Philip D. (8) [civil service matters, material re Young’s tenure as a dean at Columbia University

END OF CONTAINER LIST